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Message from the
President
I hope all of our
members had a safe
and fun summer at the
lake. It was a very busy
summer here similar to
2020. The POA continues to work on our mission of maintaining and
improving the quality
of Deep Creek Lake for
the future.
As was announced
several weeks ago, our
state delegate Wendel Beitzel will be retiring and
will not run for re-election. Also, our state senator
George Edwards will be retiring at the end of his
term. I would like to thank both of these gentlemen
for all they have accomplished for Garrett County
and in particular for Deep Creek Lake. They have
both worked very hard to get funds increased for
Deep Creek Lake during their tenures and deserve a
lot of credit for its’ present state of preservation. We
all hope that their replacements also recognize the
importance of Deep Creek Lake to the economy of
Western Maryland.
The POA has been actively working with the
PRB, DNR, MDE and Brookfield Renewable to
lower the lake level for the winter months to help kill
of some of the near shore SAV (submerged aquatic
vegetation). Brookfield apparently will take the lake
down to 2455.5 ft this winter which should help in
this effort. We are continuing to have meetings with
Brookfield to discuss lake issues – one will be scheduled for this fall.
www.deepcreeklakepoa.com

Have a great fall and winter. Be careful on the ice!
Solar Farms in the Watershed
The POA supports the effort of the county to modify zoning regulations to take into account the issue of
Solar Farms and their impact on the watershed. The existing regulations were written in the 1970’s and obviously did not consider solar farms. Recent applications
for construction brought this issue up.
State of the Lake Address and Meeting
Secretary of DNR Jeannie Haddaway-Riccio came
to Deep Creek in August to give a “State of the Lake”
address to the public. She talked about the current issues such as invasives, wake boats, shoreline erosion,
etc. She also announced that Gov. Hogan agreed to add
$2.2 million to the pilot project to dredge Arrowhead
Cove. The meeting was recorded and when available a
link will be sent to POA members. Thanks to the Watershed Foundation for sponsoring this event and hopefully it will become annual.
Bob Sutton
President – Board of Directors

Attention Buffer Strip Use Permit Holders:

Please contact the Lake Management Office before
performing any work on the Buffer Strip or Conservation.
This season had an above average number of violations
and citations. Calling the Lake Management Office to
check before you work can prevent costly fines and
possible suspension of Buffer Strip Use Permits. Lake
Management Staff will help you with information on
the proper permit applications that must be submitted
and approved to perform the work you would like to do
on the Buffer Strip.
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Snapping Turtles

(Chelydra serpentine)
Courtesy of Maryland DNR

Friends of Maryland
State Parks Fund
Conservation and
Education Projects
Courtesy of Maryland DNR

Common snapping turtles are Maryland’s largest freshwater turtle and can be found in any permanent body of freshwater. The alligator snapping
turtle is the only other living member of this family and are not found in Maryland. The common
snapping turtles are easily identified by its large
head and long tail that has three rows of spiky tubercles. They typically do not bask exposed, but
their tracks can be found along muddy shorelines
or in shallow wetlands, where they often bury
themselves in warm mud, only exposing their
eyes and nostrils.
There is a legal commercial harvest of them
in Maryland, but only in tidal waters. They tend
to get a bad rap, but they are a beneficial species.
They are opportunistic feeders and will eat everything from cherries fallen from trees to dead
fish, to live fish and even an occasional duckling.
Much of the predation blamed on them is the work
of foxes and raccoons. They have survived since
the time of the dinosaurs, so they are a living link
with that distant past.
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Maryland State Parks are completing 15 projects with the assistance of a new grant program
of the Friends of Maryland State Parks, improving
trails and habitats and enhancing opportunities for
kids and adults to learn about aquatic river life,
pollinators, terrapins and more.
Launched in 2020, the Small Grants, Big Impact! Program is designed to inspire people from
all backgrounds to connect with, celebrate, and
support Maryland State Parks and their community-based programs. Through its Small Grants program the nonprofit provides $1,000 grants to state
parks to help them achieve their mission.
The recently awarded grants, totaling $13,619,
provided funding that has enabled parks throughout the state to collaborate with community partners to improve shoreline habitats, build wildlife
interpretive displays, create pollinator gardens,
and hire Youth Conservation Corps to assist with
projects such as trail restoration and building
boardwalks.
“The funding received has enabled parks to
complete projects and improvements that ordinarily would not have been accomplished,” Maryland
Park Service Superintendent Nita Settina said.
“This opportunity sparked creativity among the
grantees [state parks], who completed, among
other things, four pollinator garden installations,
three trail renovations, and improvements to animal enclosures for our Scales & Tales ambassadors at two parks.”
Locally, the Sang Run Orchard project at Deep
Creek Lake State Park is funded by this grant.
More information on each project can be found on
the Friends of Maryland State Parks website.
www.deepcreeklakepoa.com

“As the Maryland Park Service enters this new
decade, our parks are being used more than ever
by an estimated 20 million annual visitors,” said
Mel Poole, Board President, Friends of Maryland
State Parks. “It is important for us to give back
to keep our parks vital for this and future generations.”
The Small Grants, Big Impact! Program supports creative and/or critical conservation and education projects and the small grant funding can
be leveraged with volunteer activities and/or state
funding to go even further in helping a state park
achieve its goals.

The Community Trust
Foundation, Inc.
For Good – Forever
By Bob Hoffman
POA Past President (2013 – 2018)

Some time ago, while I was serving as the POA
President, our board discussed and agreed it was
important to inform you, the membership, about
some of the charitable organizations that help our
community in various ways. As always, we make
the effort to inform and you decide what to do with
the information. For those of you who are second
homeowners here in beautiful Garrett County and
the Deep Creek Lake area, this is especially important because you are not here full time. When
you are here, you want to enjoy what the community has to offer. I too was like you once upon a
time and believe there is value in learning about
what the county has to offer in all manner of organizations.
One of my volunteer activities is to serve on the
Garrett County Advisory Council for the Community Trust Foundation (CTF) so I thought I would
share with you some of what this organization
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does for the county. CTF was started in 2006 and is a
501©3 charitable organization serving Allegany and
Garrett counties in Maryland as well as Mineral County in West Virginia. The mission of CTF is to strengthen the region by working in partnership with donors
and community groups. CTF establishes endowments
(permanent funds) through local philanthropy to do
community good forever.
An Advisory Council is established in each of the three
counties served by CTF to provide an important county outreach function advising the CTF board and staff
with fresh, county-specific perspectives to inform, inspire and promote CTF and network within the community. Garrett County’s Advisory Council has about
a dozen well known, connected individuals from the
county who do their best to keep CTF well informed
and, likewise, inform Garrett Countians about CTF.
The CTF Board of Directors consists 17 individuals,
five of whom are from Garrett County.
CTF has provided grants to a wide variety of Garrett
County organizations in excess of $2.4 million since it
began. Some, but far from all of the grant recipients,
are as follows:
Garrett College Foundation
Garrett Historical Society
Garrett Lakes Arts Festival
Garrett Mentors, Inc.
Deep Creek Watershed Foundation
Mountainside Baroque
Northern High School Band Boosters
Yough Glades Elementary
Girl Scouts of Garrett County (Black Diamond)
Garrett Engineering and Robotics Society (GEARS)
Deep Creek Lion’s Club
Maryland Salem Children’s Trust
Penn Alps Music
Garrett County Interscholastic Bike Team
Garrett Trails
Contributions to CTF are tax deductible. One can
contribute to any existing fund or create their own.
CTF helps individuals, families and organizations give
back to the town they call home (or second home!)
and impact the area of need they are most passionate
about. Whatever the interest! CTF does not ask donors
to support their causes – CTF asks donors what cause
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they care most about and helps them support it.
The major areas CTF supports are: Arts and Historical Preservation, Education and Youth Leadership, Health and Wellness, and Vibrant Communities and Thriving Environment.
I hope this information has been of interest to
you. For more information about this unique organization, please visit the CTF website at https://
ctfinc.org/

POA MEETING DATES FOR 2022
BOARD MEETINGS – AT UNO’S AT 8:30 AM
APRIL 9
JUNE 11
AUGUST 13
OCTOBER 8
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS –
AT GARRETT 8 CINEMAS AT 8:30 AM
JUNE 25
AUGUST 27

54TH ANNUAL
AUTUMN GLORY FESTIVAL
GRAND FEATURE PARADE:
SATURDAY, OCT. 16, 1 PM
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From the Editors

Many of us remember the Letters to the Editor section in The Republican newspaper as it was
many years ago when the paper was owned by the
Sincell family. Viewpoints and opinions were written, read and shared. It was informative reading.
In that same spirit, we have decided to start
printing a similar section in the quarterly Dispatch.
Letters or emails can be sent to the Dispatch dealing with matters of interest that impact our beautiful lake. Some examples might include thoughts
and opinions on the construction and use of solar
panel farms in the lake watershed area for commercial electric generation; wakeboard boat usage – is
it just fine the way it is, or should there be more
regulations created for safety and environmental reasons; or is there a need to do more to warn
boaters away from docks and swimming areas? If
so, should property owners be encouraged to post
warnings, and should these be regulated?
The list goes on and on. We are interested in
starting a conversation about these and other important issues dealing with the lake.
If any topic generates enough interest, we will
do our best to inform those persons or entities who
have a responsibility for oversight of the concerns
being discussed by our readers.
Naturally, the editors will reserve the right to
accept or reject letters for publication and to edit
letters that will be published. All letters must contain the name and address of the writer of the letter.
We look forward to hearing from you!
Please submit your letters to greg@harbaughgroup.com or mail them to DCL POA, PO
Box 816, McHenry, MD 21541.
Greg Harbaugh and Tom Craven, Editors

www.deepcreeklakepoa.com

Is Bobby Axelrod your new neighbor?
By Chris Nichols, VP for Membership

Viewers of the show “Billions” will probably recognize Bobby Axelrod as the
ruthless (and highly wealthy) manager of a fictional hedge fund. A recent online
article, “Who’s outbidding you by tens of thousands of dollars for that home of
your dreams? A hedge fund” got me thinking about the recent uptick in real estate sales around the lake. The
article examines the trend of institutional investors entering housing markets as buyers of individual homes to
either flip or to rent out. Often, these entities will buy houses unseen, waive typical inspection and appraisal
contingencies and pay well over the list price in cash, making it difficult for individual buyers to compete in
the market. Having heard some of those trends anecdotally in the area, I decided to dig into the data I have
available and see if there were indications that institutional entities are buying more lake area homes. Bottom
line up front: There is some evidence to support this – the percentage of buyers that I identified as businesses
did go up by a few percentage points in 2020 and 2021 from 2019 levels.
In a previous article for the Dispatch, “Are more people moving to Deep Creek Lake as full-time residents?”

www.deepcreeklakepoa.com
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I describe the data set of all property sales in the state from the Maryland Department of Planning. For this
analysis, I’m using the same database and selection process, but added a field which identifies whether the
buyer of a property is a business entity or personal owner. This field searches for the following text strings in
the buyer’s name: LLC, LP, INC or LLP (to be sure I didn’t catch personal names, I set off those strings with
spaces so that names like “Kalp” or “Lincoln” wouldn’t get picked up). If any of these are found, then the
new field is marked as “Y” (shown as Business Entity in the graph), otherwise it’s “N” (or Personal Owner).
The graph below shows the number of sales in the Deep Creek Lake watershed categorized by those two
owner types. The inset shows the percentages by owner type for the same time period.
I

also removed all transactions where the “consideration” (the name of the field in the database that lists the
sale value) was zero. These zero-value transactions typically seem to mainly be transfers among family members or the establishment of a life estate.
There are some interesting outliers seen as the orange downward spikes in the inset area graph. The increase
in Business Entity buyers in 2012 was from the purchase of the Wisp since each hotel condo unit in the sale
counted as its own transaction. In 1983, the “spike” was from the County’s purchase of multiple parcels for
sewer expansion projects. These were good validations that my new data field that ID’d Business Entities was
working correctly. And the overall trends in overall sales line up with other reports and analyses.
As teased above, there does seem to be a bit of an increase in the percentage of Business Entity (BE) buyers
over the past two years (as seen in the growth of the orange area in the inset graph). In 2019, the percentage
of BE buyers was 8.9%. For 2020 and 2021 (through August), it was 9.8% and 11.9% respectively. I’m sure
a more sophisticated statistical analysis could be deployed to validate whether the last two years are a real
trend or just data noise. But for the purposes of casual conversation, I’d say the data I have access to and the
anecdotal evidence line up.
Does it really matter? If BE buyers have gone up by 2-3% points since 2019, that’s 10 to 20 more properties
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bought by BE’s per year. Are they substantially influencing the local market? What type of units are they
buying? What kind of BE’s are these? The data here are inconclusive to me. The graph below uses the same
dataset as above but displays the average sale price (that “consideration” field from database) for our two
owner classes.
I wasn’t too surprised at first to see that from a casual glance, the average price for BE’s was higher than PO’s.
It seemed likely that BE’s were and are buying the high value, high occupancy houses to flip or rent out. But
looking at those two outliers in 2004 and 2007 changed my perspective somewhat. In 2004, the purchase of
the Holy Cross area for $11M skews that year, and in 2007 purchases of several commercial properties at
Trader’s Landing also drives up the overall average. It could be that many owners I identify as BE’s are property development companies vice investment instruments. Casually scrolling through the data in 2021 seems
to indicate a lot of property-only transactions by BE’s which would line up with the lower average price.
Having tortured this data with no real confession at the end, I am left with the question, “Does it matter if
hedge funds are a larger share of buyers?” Putting on my VP for Membership hat, it’s probably a good thing
since BE owners of properties tend to pay the membership fee, we send them by default and that keeps our
numbers up. I imagine they often think we are an HOA that must be paid and since the fee is so low, they just
write the check. From the perspective of having engaged members who care about Deep Creek Lake in the
long term, it may not be as good, though. And then there are the implications of affordable housing, market
bubbles and infrastructure burdens that are impacted by who is entering the market and their long-range intentions. Those topics range far beyond the little universe of POA Membership, so I’ll keep my opinions on
them to myself. Be happy to share them over a beer. If you do find that a hedge fund is your new neighbor,
make them buy them buy the first round and they can expense it!

Seasonal Lake Changes
Photo courtesy of National Geographic
As the seasons change from summer to fall in Garrett County, Deep Creek Lake also changes with the seasonal movement of water known as lake turnover. This is the process of the water turning over from the
top (epilimnion) to the bottom (hypolimnion).
The top layer is the warmest as it is heated by
the sun in the summer, while the deepest layer
stays the coldest since the sun’s heat does not
reach that layer.
During the fall as the surface water begins to
cool, it sinks and becomes denser, thus causing the hypolimnion to rise or “turn over” in
layers. Lake turnovers is a good thing for lakes
because it redistributes oxygen and nutrients
from the lower levels to the rest of the water.
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